
RBC-RT02 Mini Pocket Pet Chip Reader

Basic Description
125KHz/134.2k ISO11784/5 Mini Pocket Muti Language Electronic Tag Reader
for Cats Dogs Rabbits Management is the smallest pet chip low-frequency handheld
reader today. The reader is small in size and easy to carry. It can read all chips
in accordance with ISO11784/785 and supports scanning low frequency electronic
ear tags and electronic feet ring with FDX-B.



Product Parameters：

Frequency 134.2k/125k Chip type EMID/FDX-B

(11784/5)

Reading Time <100ms Power source Lithium battery,

3.7vDC

Storage Memory 128 number USB Charge USB2.0

Working

Temperature

-10℃~50℃ Storage

Temperature

-10℃~50℃

Language English

Customized

Signal

indication

Buzzer 0.91 inch

OLED

Packing Size 175*88*35mm Weight 110g

Operation Instructions：
1. Power on and card reader single button to boot and scan the Tag

2. Both FDX-B and EMID tags is can be scanned in the sensing area，No Scan to
tags point”No tag”

3. The equipment can charge or upload data through the USB cable. When the
USB cable is connected, The “USB” symbol appears in the upper left corner of the
LCD and shows the charging status.

4. Upload the data stored in the device after long press of the button "3 seconds".
5. The Maximun 128 pieces of data. After the data is successfully uploaded, the
interface is as follows.

6. It can also upload the data scanned by the current device in real time after
connecting through the USB cable.



7.When the equipment is not operated, it will shut down automatically after 120
seconds.

About Raybaca:

As a technology company specializing in the management of IOT RFID

products and related system software in the animal industry, Raybaca

Technology Company have been ranked among the top spears in the

domestic related industries for years. Our main products cover RFID ear

tags, RFID readers of LF/HF/UHF, chips, transponders,wireless

network equipments, and so on.

Raybaca IOT Technology Co.,Ltd

2nd Floor,Plaza B, Xinyun Tai Sicience & Technology Park, Jingkai District,
Hefei, 230061, P.R.C

Web:www.rfidlivestocktags.com
Email:info@raybaca.com
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